INSTRUCTIONS HAND FLUSH/FRESH FLUSH BOWL INSTALLATION
INTRODUCTION: Portable restrooms and accessory kits must be assembled according to approved assembly
procedures. Avoid variations in assembly procedures could adversely affect product life and warranty.
HARDWARE

TOOLS
*DRILL, *5/16 DRILL BIT, *3-1/2 HOLE SAW, *FLAT BLADE SCREWDRIVER, *UTILITY KNIFE,
*PENCIL, *Jig Saw

1. Drill Pump Mounting Holes: Find the tank that you will be mounting the Hand Flush kit too. Measure to
center as shown and mark with pencil. With 3-1/2 hole saw, drill through tank wall. Center top plate (this
will be with #19173 pump) over 3-1/2 hole. Mark the (4) holes with pencil. Remove plate and drill (4) with
5/16 drill bit. On some tanks you may have to cut a slot in the opening for the hose and elbow clearance. Do
that at this time as shown.
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2. Drill Pump Mounting Hole:
* Drill out 3-1/2 hole saw and 5/16 hole at location shown. Use top plate from #15029 pump assy box.
* Mark and drill the (3) remaining mounting holes using 5/16” drill bit.

3. Fasten Handle, Boot, Hose and Pump as Shown. NOTE: The pump assy on the MX3 need to be turn so
that the filter end is facing the tank side wall and NOT the toilet seat opening before mounting to tank.

4. Fasten Nipple and Washer to Bowl Assy as Shown. Place washer between nipple and nozzle. Thread
nipple on bowl assy nozzle.
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5. Install Bowl to Tank:
* Fasten hinge to tank as shown in first picture. Fasten all (4) holes. Use toilet seat bolts to position spacer and hinge.
Transfer drill through hinge, spacer and tank.
* Fasten bowl and toilet to hinge as shown in second picture. Fasten both toilet seat holes to tank.

6. Attach Pump Outlet Hose to Bowl Asssembly:
* Tip bowl up to attach the hose with a hose clamp to bowl assy fitting. Note: Tufway and Global tanks cut 6”
length from end of hose to be installed on bowl fitting.
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